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In a pilot study a GPR inspection of retaining walls was carried out. This included the development of an apparatus for the controlled positioning of the radar antennas on the faces of the walls as well as an evaluation of different antennas and acquisition parameters for this application.
This paper describes the approach for data acquisition, acquisition and processing parameters and the results obtained on a retaining wall situated at a Swiss motorway. The Swiss motorway A9 was built in the early seventies of the last century. It runs along the northern shore of Lake frequently [1, 2, 3] Figure 1 an overview of the situation is presented. The IIr DATArACQUISITIO position of the inspected retaining wall is marked with a white Data acquisition was carried out with a GSSI SIR-20 arrow. A more detailed view of the wall is presented in Figure system in spring 2006 . As this was a pilot study, three 2. The wall consists of 4 different levels, the heights of the different antennas were tested. As one of the aims of this different levels are varying between 6.5m and 4.0m. In the study was a test of the capability to locate the heads of rock levels of the wall,nor h e anle tente guiding system fre the Following the 2-D processing sequence data were merged into 3-D files. All interpretation was based on 3-D files.
IV. INTERPRETATION AND RESULTS
As this was a pilot study the client released no information on the structure of the wall. Therefore all interpretation and results are based on radar data alone.
In Figure 5 the coordinate system used throughout this paper is shown. All data presented will be named as "Aslices" with A being the axis perpendicular to the slice. Table   1 and the acquisition parameters are summarized in Table 2 . Data were copied to a personal computer and processed shown and Figure 8 presents the 400MHz data. Obviously, the using REFLEXW software [4] . The 2-D processing sequence assumption of higher frequency corresponding to higher can be summarized as follows: resolution is valid for this case. Looking at data from the same location but from a time window between 4ns and 8ns (Figure * Bandpass filtering 9 - Figure 11 ), it becomes clear that the second assumption is * Static correction of picked direct wave not true in this case as the 400 MHz data do not offer any * Kirchhoffmigration benefit when compared to the 1500MHz section. As this was * Gain correction the case in most other locations as well, it was decided to * Resampling/time cut to same number of samples per scan restrict the interpretation to the 1500MHz and 900MHz data. In Figure 12 Figure 15 . The very difficult to localize the position of anchor heads within 3 3. toplie as cqird n avetialjoit epraingtw te all Tiswa manl de o te reene o nmeou diffeent sctionof te wal andthe bttom ine ws acqired refletionsthat ade i impssibl to dcide hethe the antennas. This is probably due to the abundance of rebar W1V41J3 within the wall. 
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